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A Colorful History and a Bright Future
Datacolor is a global leader in color management solutions, 

providing software, instruments and services to assure accurate 

color of materials, products and images. The world’s leading 

brands, manufacturers and creative professionals have been 

using Datacolor’s innovative solutions to consistently achieve 

the right color for more than 40 years.

 

A Swiss-held company, Datacolor’s global presence 

encompasses a sales, service and support network serving 

customers in more than 65 countries throughout Europe, the 

Americas, and Asia, along with 13 worldwide offices and  

a production facility in China. 



A powerful tool used to visualize and communicate color electronically.  
Datacolor’s advanced monitor calibration technology is utilized 
to convert color measurement data into accurate representation 
of the color on a computer monitor, including texture and surface 
characteristics, thereby eliminating the need for physical samples.

ENVISION
Cost effective, accurate color measurement. Datacolor 500’s new 
embedded processor and data storage provides a platform for increased 
efficiency and color measurement confidence, while delivering Datacolor’s 
superior performance and fleet compatibility that’s easy on your budget. 
The 500UV is available for measurement of fluorescent materials.

500 SPECTROPHOTOMETER

COLORSPECIFICATION COLORFORMULATION COLORCONTROL

The only TRUE close tolerance spectrophotometer on the 
market. Datacolor 800’s new embedded processor and data 
storage provides a platform for increased efficiency and color 
measurement confidence, while delivering Datacolor’s best-
in-class precision, accuracy and fleet compatibility. The 800V 
vertical format is also available to measure bulky materials.

800 SPECTROPHOTOMETER
Provides color professionals in dyehouse labs and 
production environments with superior first-shot 
matches and recipe corrections for exhaust and 
continuous dyeing processes. Datacolor’s unique, 
patented technology SmartMatch® increases 
productivity and lowers costs by significantly 
improving the accuracy and speed of recipe 
calculation and correction, resulting in up to a 
50% reduction in lab dyeings.

MATCH TEXTILE

A modern, easy-to-use and feature-rich color quality control 
application for the global textile supply chain. It enables 
customers to analyze, report, communicate and visualize 
accurate color QC results via a configurable user interface and 
interactive graphics.

TOOLS

The ultimate solution for remotely monitoring the performance status 
of all the Datacolor high-end spectrophotometers in your fleet. Identify 
potential instrument instability before it causes problems with sample 
measurement via predictive maintenance with review of diagnostic 
data by trained instrument experts.

GUARDIAN
A portable spectrophotometer that provides best-in-class color 
measurement performance. New features include a modern user 
interface, enhanced Bluetooth functionality, and an illuminated  
sample port, enabling the CHECK 3 to consistently deliver  
accurate color data to meet your needs.

CHECK 3

Ensure that samples are quickly and accurately 
conditioned to a specified temperature and relative 
humidity prior to their measurement, eliminating errors in 
sample evaluation attributable to a sample’s sensitivity to 
changes in environmental conditions. The compact, easy-
to-use unit with optional conditioning to light will fit into 
any factory, laboratory or office.

CONDITIONER

ColorMatcher Light Booths and Overhead Luminaires enable visual 
analysis of colored samples in a controlled environment. Multiple 
options for up to 5 different light sources enable compliance with your 
textile supply chain partners’ lighting requirements for sample analysis 
and evaluation of metamerism.

LIGHT BOOTHS
Quality control applications for evaluation of production fabric.  
Datacolor SORT uses color measurement data and numerical 
tolerances to enable objective shade sorting and grouping as an 
alternative to visual evaluation, while Datacolor MONITOR enables 
numerical side-center-side pass/fail decisions.

SORT/MONITOR

A unique software solution that uses the 
knowledge of the experts in your company to 
help you manage the entire production dyeing 
process. All aspects of the dyeing process 
– auxiliaries, treatments, temperature, time –
are automatically adapted based on dyestuff
selection and concentration, fabric, customer,
or machine to ensure accuracy, efficiency, and
productivity.

PROCESS/TICKET/WEIGH

A fourth-generation, air-cooled infrared (IR) unit 
that supports a wide range of dyeing and testing 
requirements at an affordable price. The unit 
produces accurate laboratory sample dyeings in 
multiple beaker configurations (150 cc, 300 cc,  
500 cc, 1000 cc, 5L) with the levelness and 
reproducibility you have come to expect from 
AHIBA™.

AHIBA IR

Tube-free automated dispensing systems for 
dye solutions, concentrated colorants, liquid 
pigments, pastes, mediums and thickeners, giving 
you the optimum speed, precision and flexibility 
to produce accurate and repeatable recipes.  
Datacolor also offers a range of automated 
solution preparation systems, AUTOLAB® SPS, to 
ensure that dye solutions are prepared accurately 
and consistently.

AUTOLAB TF
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